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Mallorca (M-ID: 2292)
https://www.motourismo.com/en/listings/2292-mallorca

from €1,779.00
Dates and duration (days)

The Spanish motorcycle paradise Mallorca, whose spell no biker can escape so easily, surrounded
by the turquoise waters of the Mediterranean invites us with sun, beach and curves a la card in the
new motorcycle season with this motorcycle tour.

The carefully planned arrival and departure as well as six
detailed day motorcycle tours await you on this motorcycle
tour in southern Europe. Experience the charm of this
unique island - away from the tourist crowds and enjoy the
Mediterranean climate that accompanies us on our
motorcycle tours.

Mallorca, the largest Balearic island, has more to offer than
party beaches, dreamlike lagoons, varied bays,
monasteries, fishing villages and streets that invite you to
the "Kurvenwalzer".

The uniqueness of the "Mallorcan Alps", the confusion of
curves to Sa Calobra and the "tie knot" at Sa Moleta make
for a motorcycle adventure of a special kind. Whether
coastal roads or secluded roads in the hinterland - dotted
with spectacular vantage points - every part of this island
has its own special charm and will delight you every day
anew.

In addition to biking, our coherent supporting programme
provides interesting variety on the daily motorcycle tours
and rounds off this motorcycle tour. Last but not least, our
finca hotel of the upper class in the south of Majorca offers
the perfect setting to end the day with an unforgettable
sunset and lots of anticipation for the coming day ...

All motorbike tours on Mallorca start and end in our Finca
hotel.

Program, hotel and route changes are reserved!

Day 1:

Individual arrival at the Treffpunkthotel near Lörrach by

18.00 hrs.

If you arrive by car, you can park safely and free of charge
at the hotel.

Overnight stay: Hotel Klosterhof

Day 2:

Lörrach - Valence approx. 540 km

Today we leave Germany for France. Valence is our
destination for the day, for this section we use the
motorway.

Overnight stay, dinner - breakfast the next morning in the
hotel

Hotel Kyriad 3*

Day 3:

Valence - Toulon approx. 300 km

After breakfast we continue south with destination Toulon
at the Côte d'Azur. The night ferry to Alcudia awaits us in
the port city.

Accommodation: in 2-bed inside cabins during the ferry
passage

Day 4:
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Alcudia - Finca hotel in the south of Mallorca, approx. 180
km

In the early morning the ferry arrives on the sunny island
and we take the first meters of the island under the wheels
after the disembarkation.  Sea air makes us hungry and
after a short ride we enjoy our breakfast in a mediterranean
climate. Strengthened, under the southern sun, we explore
the south-east of Mallorca. The 542 metre high Puig de
Randa, which houses the Randa monastery, is visible from
afar. After the serpentine-rich approach we are rewarded
with a wonderful view over the Majorcan plain from Palma
to Alcudia. The Migjorn region with its Mediterranean
charm awaits us in the further course of the route, before
we ride via Campos, also known for its windmills, on varied
roads towards the hotel.

Overnight stay: Finca hotel of the upper class

Day 5:

Day trip "to the meeting point of the winds" Cap de
Formentor, approx. 240 km

Cap de Formentor, the impressive steep coast with its
spectacular views at the eastern end of the peninsula of the
same name, the Mallorcans also call it meeting point of the
winds, is our today's destination. Right through the centre
of the holiday island we experience the beauties of this
region on selected routes until the coastal road from
Alcudia via Port de Pollenca gives us a view of the Cap.
After this unique natural spectacle, the tour continues into
the Tramuntana Mountains to the tranquil Lluc Monastery.
From here we cruise south-east again to enjoy the
amenities of our hotel in the early evening.

Overnight stay: Finca hotel of the upper class

Day 6:

Day trip Mallorcan Alps, approx. 260 km

A special "riding delicacy" awaits us today in the west of the
island. The Coll de Soller, a 497 meter high mountain pass
in the Serra de Tramuntana, with its 17 % gradient and
about 36 curves and numerous hairpin bends, offers us
highest riding pleasure.  Followed by Sa Calobra, this
masterpiece of road construction was designed by Italian
engineer Antonio Paretti and executed in 1932. Almost
from every place of the street four street bands are to be
seen, a photo motive of the extra class. This confusion of
streets culminates in the tie knot with the 270 degree curve.
Along the south coast we reach our hotel in the early
evening.

Overnight stay: Finca hotel of the upper class

Day 7:

Day trip along the east coast to Porto Cristo and San
Salvador, approx. 160 km

Today we explore the region Llevant, situated on the

eastern side of the island. Hills and mountains, fertile fields,
cliffs with bays and sandy beaches await us in the
narrowest space until we reach the port city of Porto Cristo
and enjoy the "life" in the old town with a cup of coffee.
Another highlight are Mallorca's caves. They are evidence
of the change in sea level that took place thousands of
years ago. Her strange beauty still inspires today.... The
stalactite caves of Cuevas de Arta, known for many
centuries, are among the most impressive cave systems on
the island. Before we let the eventful day end with a glass
of wine in the hotel, we enjoy the gigantic view on the Puig
de Sant Salvador up to the coast of Portocolom.

Overnight stay: Finca hotel of the upper class

Day 8 :

Day trip to the unknown west side of the island, approx. 260
km

After breakfast the less known, but no less beautiful west
side of the island is our tour destination. We will enjoy the
scenery of the hinterland of Palma on magnificent
motorbike roads via Sant Elm and Santa Ponsa before
returning to our starting point along the coastal road.

Overnight stay: Finca hotel of the upper class

Day 9:

Fincahotel - Alcudia - to the ferry port - (night ferry to
Toulon) approx. 200 km

Today we take it easy... the morning is at leisure... In the
afternoon we ride to the ferry port in Alcudia and use the
night ferry to Toulon.

Accommodation: in 2-bed inside cabins during the ferry
passage

Day 10:

Toulon - Valence, approx. 300 km

After the disembarkation we enjoy the Côte d'Azur before
we travel off the "main arteries" to Valence in France.

Overnight stay: Hotel Kyriad 3*, Valence

Day 11:

Valence - Lörrach, approx. 500 km

After breakfast we say goodbye to France. In the early
afternoon we reach our starting hotel near Lörrach.

Overnight stay: Hotel Klosterhof

Day 12:

Lörrach, individual departure

Individual departure of participants after breakfast
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Countries Spain

Category Motorcycle Tour

Terrain Onroad

Vehicle your own motorcycle

Tourguide / Coach yes (guided)

Accommodation Hotel / B&B or similar

3 star hotel

Flight to / from no, not incl.

Ferry yes, incl.

Support vehicle (luggage/service) no

Level of difficulty medium

Customer payment protection yes

* PRICING Minimal without optional extras, see pricing

Pricing

Rider in double/shared twin room: €1,779.00

pillion passenger in double/shared twin room: €1,573.00

Single room supplement: €399.00

On the ferry passages: single cabin surcharge (inside) return journey per person: €399.00

-

ATTENTION: Prices for 2023 are not yet confirmed. Bookings are subject to change. In
case of price changes you can confirm them or cancel free of charge.

Included

2 x ferry passage Toulon - Alcudia - Toulon incl. motorbike (2 nights) Accommodation in 2-bed cabins inside
(single cabin bookable)

Harbour dues and taxes

2 x overnight stays with breakfast buffet in Valence (France)

4 x half board, overnight stay in the Finca hotel of the upper class on Mallorca 3-course dinner or buffet

2 x breakfast and 2 x dinner before and after the ferry passages

8 x guided motorcycle tours by experienced guides

secured parking facilities for motorcycles at the hotels

free and secure parking available when arriving in Valence by car

1 x detailed tour description with maps

daily, detailed tour briefing
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Security note in accordance with § 651 k BGB for package tours

Not included

All services, meals and drinks which are not listed in the service description

Tolls and motorway tolls, petrol

entrance fees

travel cancellation insurance

More details

Start/ End: Near Lörrach

Duration: 12 days including arrival and departure

Total distance: approx. 3000 km from Lörrach

Daily riding distance: approx. 180 km to 540 km

Route profile: very good to good country roads, winding, partly narrow road sections, hairpin bends, road
damage can be expected on secondary roads

Level of difficulty: medium, suitable for advanced learners. Condition and motorcycle experience required.

Travel time per day: up to 9 hours incl. lunch/coffee breaks and photo stops

Group size: 10 motorcycles per group, plus guide maximum 2 groups

Minimum number of participants: 6 persons
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